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Introduction
The following part 1 and subsequent parts have been compiled from personal accounts, old newspaper clippings and
Townsville and District Rugby Union’s archives. A big thanks must go to Colin Harkness (Patron of the TDRU) who has
completed the ground works on these parts that have been finished with the help of the TDRU staff (Sam Keane and
Denise Dewhurst). Thanks, must also go to TDRU clubs, the Shiells family and author of “Bulldogs Tales” Norm Hart for
suppling clippings and information relevant to different time periods.
Part 1.
Part 2.
Part 3.
Part 4.
Part 5.
Part 6.
Part 7.

Covers rugby prior to World War 1 and the early days of its re introduction in 1967 up until and including 1969
1970 – 1979
1980-1989
1990-1999
2000-2009
2010-2019
TDRU affiliated clubs – Submitted by the clubs

The contents of part 1 have been derived from information available to the authors (Colin Harkness and others). That
information is mainly the author (Colin Harkness) own records which his mate Squizzy Taylor had faithfully kept from the
days they flatted together.
Unfortunately, the more official records of the TDRU between 1978 and 1989 were kept under the stairs in the clubhouse
and did not survive the night of Noah.
It should also be noted that in 2012 the TDRU started to produce an Annual Report, of which all copies can be accessed on
the website – townsvillerugby.com.au

If you have any history or information relating to the Townsville and District Rugby Union or affiliated clubs please send a
copy to the TDRU office – admin@tdru.com.au or call 47289 099.
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RUGBY IN THE DREAMTIME
Townsville was first settled in 1864 and became a municipality in 1866.
The first recorded football matches in Townsville were only 2 years later in 1868 when an attempt was made to form a
club.
Only 12 or 13 members joined but they gathered occasionally on the flats at Ross Island “for the purpose of enjoying this
manly amusement”.
The paper of the day, the Cleveland Bay Express applauded their efforts - “such amusements not only tend to relieve from
the monotony of business, but invigorate both the physical and mental powers of those who participate in them”
It was not until 1878 that another attempt was made to form a club. The main supporters were A. F . Low and J. H. Parkes .
Low was the landlord of the Townsville Hotel then at the corner of Flinders and Denham streets where the club held its
meetings.
Parkes was a well-known figure in Townsville for many years and retained his interest in rugby throughout his life. He was
elected secretary and treasurer of this first club. As the second club was not formed until 1883, we can only wonder who
the first club played for its first 5 years. But play they did as there are references to games and even to the admission
charge to the grounds
Two matches were played on Ross Island in 1883 and this led to greater interest and the formation of the Townsville
Football Association in 1886 under the guidance of H.P.H. Benwell, later the secretary of the Townsville Harbour Board.
By 1889 known clubs were-Townsville which met at the Alexandra Hotel.
President J.H. Parkes
Secretary S.B. Mitchell
Treasurer R. McKenzie
Committee: J.W. Rylance, W. Shields, N.C. O’Neill, Gerald Gordon and F. A. Cassady
Colours-red and black jersey and stockings with navy blue knickers.
-Queens Park –details not known
In that year the Phillips Challenge Cup donated by jeweller J. Phillips was won by Queens Park. So it can safely be said that
Queens Park were the first premiership winning club in Townsville.
In 1890 Queens Park club changed its name to Wanderers and a third club, South Townsville joined the competition.
The Wanderers officials were a who’s who of Townsville. William Aplin, a pioneer merchant and member of parliament as
president and C. H. Hodges, headmaster of Townsville Grammar School and Andrew Ball, the discoverer of the site of
Townsville amongst the vice presidents. W. E. Phillips was secretary and treasurer and the captain was D.J.Burns
The new South Townsville club was formed at the Metropole Hotel. Their home ground was Victoria Park, then the finest
ground in the town. It is interesting to note that this club survived the transition to rugby league in 1914 and continued to
play until the 1990’s . Their clubhouse is still standing in Victoria Park.
The first president of South Townsville was David Brand, one of the owners of the Cleveland Foundry. The vice presidents
were J.A Wallace, the local immigration inspector and two publicans, Carl Santini and David Brown. Amongst the
committee members was J.S. Gill, later to become a long serving mayor of Townsville. Club colours were all blue with red
stockings and a red cap.
The game of rugby union was not confined to Townsville. The game was quite active in Charters Towers in the late 1880’s.
Inter town games between Charters Towers, Millchester, (a gold mining area near the Towers) and Townsville were played
around that time. One of the first inter town games was played in Townsville between Townsville and Charters Towers on
24 May 1890. A charge of 1/- (10c) was made at the gate but “of course no charge was made for boys”
As this was the first Townsville representative team of which we have a record, it is appropriate to record their names2|P age

Back – W. Aplin
Half backs –McMillan, Darvill (captain) and Head
Quarters –A. Aplin, Richardson
Forwards –Peril, Burns, Balding, Manhattan, O’Malley, Cuthbert, Elliott, Woods and Cooper
Emergencies- Kell, Gill, Donaldson, Dunbar, Beck and Cassady
Referee –Mr Ogilvie
Result –Charters Towers 1 Townsville 0
After the game the team retired to the Norman Hall Skating Rink and later to a smoke concert at the Excelsior Hotel (later
the James Cook Tavern)
A clear picture of the growth of the game in the north is seen from the formation of the North Queensland Rugby Union
Association in April 1891
President –William Aplin senior
Secretary and treasurer –C. O’Malley (he being the same O’Malley who played for Townsville in the first inter town game
All northern centres provided representatives to this Association
In May of 1891 the inter town game between Townsville and Charters Towers attracted 2000 spectators to Victoria Park
The result was a nil all draw. The game was described as “the best and most exciting match ever played in Townsville”. The
celebrations continued into the evening with a smoke concert at the Grand Hotel described as “one of the most pleasant
evenings that was ever held in Townsville by footballers:”. One can only ponder how that evening compared with some of
the early Townsville and District Rugby Union annual dinners held after the reintroduction of the game in the late 1960s!!!
As time went by, Townsville must have relished the memory of its nil all draw in 1891 as over the next 21 years the teams
played on 28 occasions with the Towers winning 24 of them. The reason for this Towers superiority are traced in the
separate section on Towers rugby.
By 1890 separate junior teams were being formed and junior games were well supported. One of the junior clubs was
Ross Island –now known as South Townsville. Ross Islanders were known as sandpickers and had earned a fierce
reputation which apparently extended to their junior rugby teams. When a match was arranged between West End and
Ross Island juniors to be played on Ross Island, the West End visitors stipulated that whatever the issue of the match “they
must not be pelted”.
In those days Townsville and the Towers were frontier towns where both the work and the play were very tough.
Apparently, this translated onto the rugby field (also hard rough grounds) where no quarter was given. Regrettably in
1892, W.A R. Taylor, a popular young banker died after a severe fall during a game.
In 1912, Townsville won the country championship held in Charters Towers. Prominent players in that team included
S.A.Fraser, J.Hanley and Arch Foley . Foley later made his name in the rugby league code and the Foley Shield was named
in his honour.
In 1913, both Fraser and Hanley represented Queensland.
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Rugby union in Charters Towers
The very early history of rugby on the Towers is clothed in mystery but the game must have had its origins prior to 1890.
Gold was discovered there in late 1871. A graphic demonstration of the “rush “ which the word gold generated is that by
June 1872 the first issue of what was to become the Northern Miner newspaper was published, 509 gold protection areas
had been granted by July 1873 and a racecourse opened in 1874.
By 1885 various teams were being formed
On 24 May 1890 the first inter town game between Charters Towers and Townsville was played in Townsville
In 1892 Harry Speakman arrived on Charters Towers. Speakman was a key player on the incredible first British Lions tour
of Australia and New Zealand in 1888. That team played 54 games in 5 months, starting in New Zealand, then crossing the
Tasman and then back to New Zealand again. They won 33 of the games
Harry Speakman hailed from Runcorn in Cheshire. He “ is the best three quarter in England , possesses good running
powers, is a capital dodger, picks up splendidly, collars safely as well as being a good drop kick”
When the Lions departed Auckland for home, they did so without Speakman who decided to try his luck in New Zealand as
a metal machinist. After one season in Wellington he suddenly departed for Brisbane, captained Queensland from 1889 to
1891 and then succumbed to gold fever at Charters Towers. There he imparted a lot of his genius to local players and
raised the game there to a very high standard.
Harry Speakman is widely known as the “father of Towers football”.
He was a great success at rugby but alas the gold eluded him. He died a broken man in Townsville in 1915.
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Important though Harry Speakman was to rugby in the Towers and indeed in Queensland, his efforts were to become
spectacularly exceeded by those of T. J. (Rusty ) Richards, a home grown boy whose rugby career has earned him a place
in the Wallaby Hall of Fame. More of Rusty later.
The story of Towers rugby is then taken up by “Merlin” in his excellent record of early sport on the towers titled “Sporting
Flashbacks. ” Extracts from his chapter on Rugby Union are produced here. Between 1896 and 1909 Charters Towers
produced two Australian players and 9 Queensland players, numbers which would have undoubtedly be much greater but
for the tyranny of distance. Nevertheless, these numbers are an indication of the high standard of rugby played on the
Towers at that time and an explanation of why they possessed such a dominant record in inter town games against
Townsville and other northern centres.
The Wallaby Hall of Fame citation says that Rusty Richards was born in northern NSW whilst Merlin says he was born on
the Towers. What we do know is that he commenced his rugby career in Charters Towers in 1898 at the age of 10 in the
minor junior grade. He played his first representative game for the Towers in 1901 and captained the Natives senior side
at the age of 16.
From here on, his outstanding career is best traced by his Wallaby Hall of Fame citation
Richard’s brother, E. W. Richards also started in the minor junior grade in 1898 and represented the Towers continuously
from 1900 to 1905. In 1904 and 1905 he represented Queensland and Australia. He then followed his brother to South
Africa only to return in 1907 to again represent Queensland and Australia “where his contests on the lineouts with Francis,
the giant New Zealander, for possession of the ball, will long be remembered”

Tom “Rusty” Richards.
The Wallaby Hall of Fame citation says that Rusty Richards was
born in northern NSW whilst Merlin says he was born on the
Towers. What we do know is that he commenced his rugby career
in Charters Towers in 1898 at the age of 10 in the minor junior
grade. He played his first representative game for the Towers in
1901 and captained the Natives senior side at the age of 16.
From here on, his outstanding career is best traced by his Wallaby
Hall of Fame citation
“In World War 1 he took part in the landing at Gallipoli and was
awarded the Military Cross for his conspicuous bravery on the
battlefields of France. The only Wallaby to have played for the Lions, the
trophy contested between the Wallabies and the British and Irish Lions,
is named in his honour.

Tom Richards was the journeyman of early international
rugby. Playing for numerous clubs, representative and international
sides, his love of the game was only paralleled by his attention to
detail. It was Richards' prodigious strength and mastery of skills and
tactics that led him to being a natural selection in many sides around
the world.
Born in Northern NSW in the 1880s, Richards grew up in the gold
mining town of Charters Towers in Northern Queensland. His
interest in rugby and the world outside Charters Towers was sparked by a visiting NSW Rugby Team. Setting himself a
gruelling training schedule he soon represented Queensland before the family moved to South Africa in 1905.
Once there he played for Transvaal in two Currie Cup matches and then travelled to England playing County rugby before
returning to Australia in time to be selected for the first Wallaby tour of 1908. On tour, he scored the first Wallaby try against
Wales and was a member of the gold medal winning Rugby team in the 1908 London Olympics.
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Having returned to South Africa in 1910, Richards played as a replacement for the visiting British Isles (Lions) touring team
- qualifying because of his early County representation in England. Back in Australia he was chosen for the Australian tour
to the US and Canada in 1912 and at the end of the tour he travelled to France where he became player/manager for
Toulouse.”
Richard’s brother E. W. Richards also started in the minor junior grade in 1898 and represented the Towers continuously
from 1900 to 1905. In 1904 and 1905 he represented Queensland and Australia. He then followed his brother to South Africa
only to return in 1907 to again represent Queensland and Australia “where his contests on the lineout s with Francis, the
giant New Zealander, for possession of the ball.
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1914 – 1960’s
In general terms rugby was not played in the Townsville area from the start of the First World War in 1914 until the
Townsville Rugby Union was formed in 1967.
When the war started, rugby authorities in Australia considered that any young man able to play rugby should enlist for
war service and discontinued all rugby competitions throughout the country. As a result, rugby in the Townsville area
ceased in 1914/15. However, the new game of rugby league kept going for the duration of the war. When the war
finished, rugby league was entrenched and rugby union was unable to resume in most country areas in Australia, including
Townsville and North Queensland where the population at the time was not adequate to support both games.
Between the wars, some school rugby did continue especially in the Charters Towers schools
Rugby in Queensland had laboured on up until the early 1960’s as very much a minority sport. In his book “Maroon “Bert
Bickley described the decade of the 1960’s as ‘the decade of development for Queensland rugby”. He said “changes in the
administrative set up and other policy decisions produced an era of constantly expanding activity and rising public respect.
Step by step Queensland rugby acquired a new look”
In that decade the QRU started sending Queensland teams to tour in New Zealand. In 1961, the Queensland Junior Rugby
Union was formed with 10 teams. In 1965, the Queensland Country Rugby Union was formed with one only member –
Darling Downs. In early 1967 Ballymore was officially opened as the headquarters of Queensland Rugby.
At the very same moment the Townsville Rugby Union was formed on 22 February 1967.
However, the revitalisation of rugby in Southern Queensland had very little to do with its reintroduction in Townsville
even though the timing of the opening of Ballymore coincided almost exactly with the formation of the Townsville Rugby
Union.
The circumstances leading to its reintroduction in Townsville are inextricably intertwined with the history of Townsville
and are worthy of being recorded here before forgotten.
In the 53 years between the death of rugby’s first life and the start of its second life nothing much happened in Townsville,
and, for that matter, North Queensland apart from two world wars and a depression
The population hardly moved in those 50 years. The gold had run out. The base metals era had not hit its straps.
Communication with the rest of Australia had barely progressed beyond coastal shipping and rudimentary rail services.
Very little new blood made the long and tedious journey north. There was no fertile ground upon which to reintroduce
rugby.
Although 100,000 troops passed through Townsville during the second world war, they left very little positive legacy. At
the end of the war many young Townsville ladies left to join new boyfriends in the USA but very few American men made
the journey the other way.
It was not until the late 1950’s and early 1960’s that North Queensland, led by Townsville, stirred from its long slumber.
The base metals industry expanded leading to big improvements in communications. Major bridge, highway and rail
infrastructure works led to significant growth in other industries such as primary industry. And, in turn, Government
services and the beginnings of what was to become James Cook University. All of this activity was aided by long overdue
changes in state and local government.
What all this did was to bring new blood to the north. New skills and increased employment were needed to run mines.
Government services, primary production and tertiary education. People moved to Townsville from all parts of Australia
and from New Zealand, South Africa and elsewhere.
And nearly all of this new blood was young, bullish, adventurous and ready for anything.
The even bigger ticket items of minerals processing, refining and defence were yet to come but were being talked about.
In the early 1960’s the Australian government decided to develop the massive Lavarack Barracks in Townsville to house
and train the Australian forward combat troops . Construction was fast tracked as the Vietnam conflict escalated.
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So from a rugby point of view, the perfect storm was fast approaching. Soldiers, students, miners, construction workers,
new young blood everywhere, many with rugby backgrounds.

The Formation of the TDRU
Whilst the commencement of rugby in Townsville coincided with “the decade of development for Queensland rugby, the
two had very little connection. What was happening in the south east was largely unknown to those hardy souls who took
up the cudgel in the north.
This is not a denigration of the QRU. In fact, once they learned of the northern movement, they were more than helpful,
and, to say the least, excited. Townsville in 1967 was first and foremost a rugby league stronghold. Apart from a fledgling
just started Australian Rules competition, league had winter sport to itself. Those in Townsville with a union background
kept it pretty well to themselves. But they were here and lots of them as we were to find out. If there was any genesis for
the very idea of rugby in Townsville it was the knowledge that the Australian Army was about to descend on us in great
numbers with the opening of the huge Lavarack Barracks. No doubt that factor was exercising the mind of Dudley Jones
when he started spruiking rugby to anyone who would listen in mid-1966.
Dudley Jones was, to put it mildly, an unusual character. He hailed from country New South Wales and had been the rugby
master at Sydney Grammar School during or just after the war. He then became one of the very early patrol officers in
Papua New Guinea. Whilst there he studied law and on graduation set up a law firm in Rabaul where he remained for
many years. In the early 1960’s he arrived in Townsville and started as a barrister at the then tiny Townsville bar. One by
one Dudley enticed others to follow him down the rugby path. A number of unofficial meetings were held in his chambers.
Contact was made with the Army and with the QRU. Gradually his little team thought that a local competition might just
be a possibility. A small advertisement appeared in the Personal columns of the Townsville Bulletin inviting those
interested to attend a public meeting to be held at a PI hut at Jezzine Barracks on Friday 28 October 1966 to discuss the
formation of a rugby competition in Townsville.
Dudley Jones and Col Harkness were the
nominated convenors of the meeting and wrote
a letter to all those known to be interested
The QRU were notified and John O’Connor, the
chair of the QRU Development Committee
agreed to come to Townsville to chair the
meeting.
The meeting was well attended. Based on the
information which the convenors were able to
provide to that time and reinforced by the belief
that 4 RAR would transfer from Malacca to
Townsville prior to the start of the 1967 rugby
season, the meeting resolved to appoint a
Provisional Management Committee to
investigate the possibility of “reforming the
Townsville Rugby Union”, a body last heard of in
1915
The members of the committee were Dudley
Jones, Ron Barnes. Alan Dalton, Ian Straughan
and Col Harkness. Reference has already been
made to Dudley Jones. Ron Barnes was a
Townsville accountant who grew up in Brisbane
and played rugby. His father Percy, like his son,
was best known as a referee who controlled many representative matches in the 1930’s including interstate and
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international. He went on to give
sterling service to the QRU in various
administrative rolls, again just as his
son was about to do. Prior to coming to
Townsville, Ron had made his mark as
a prominent highly regarded referee.
Alan Dalton was a New Zealander and
an engineer at McIntyre and
Associates. He assisted enthusiastically
in the very early years. Ian Straughan
hailed from Atherton and in 1967 was
undertaking post graduate studies in
marine biology at James Cook
University
Col Harkness was a solicitor who hailed
from Sydney. He had just returned to
Townsville from an overseas jaunt
where his boyhood love for the game
had been rejuvenated by a season of
coarse rugby in London. It can be seen
that the Provisional Management
committee had been very cleverly
selected to cover those aspects of the Townsville community which might be a source of supply of teams.
Time was tight, 5 months including Xmas to put it all together. In that 5 months, there were steps forward and steps
backward. The main backward step was to find out early in the new year that 4RAR transfer to Townsville had been delayed
and that they would not be able to field a team in 1967. More positively, our communications with 4RAR indicated that
on arrival they would be eager participants on the field. As it turned out 4RAR did not come to Townsville for many years.
6RAR took their spot and were magnificent participants in the game. Despite the ups and downs the Provisional
Management Committee decided that it had sufficient interest to ‘have a go” at starting a competition in 1967 and called a
further public meeting at the same venue for 22 February 1967
The notice in the Townsville Bulletin for that meeting demonstrated considerable strength of conviction.
Once again, a letter was sent to those believed to be interested. The meeting was chaired by Leon Charters the president
of the QRU. The meeting resolved to proceed with plans for a competition to start with trial games on 1 April –only 5 weeks
away.
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The Townsville Rugby Union was duly formed. In 1968 the name changed to Townsville and District Rugby Union to reflect
the expansion of the game outside of Townsville. The elected office bearers werePresident
Vice Presidents
Secretary
Treasurer
Committee

Dudley Jones
Brigadier David Coleman
John McIntyre
Col Harkness
Ian Straughan
Mal Lappin, Dr Ernie Senogles, David Lloyd, Ron Barnes, Alan Hedges, Alan Dalton, John Sullivan, John
Manners.

Alan Dalton had to resign early on and was replaced by George Murrowood. Later in the year a
very dedicated and energetic John Guy was conscripted. The outcome of the meeting was
published in the Townsville Daily Bulletin on 24 February.
Ballymore was keeping a close eye on what Townsville was up to. The then part time secretary
of the QRU, journalist Brian Mullins had this to say in the Sunday Truth of 19 February 1967
To run a worthwhile competition, it was felt necessary to find four teams and those teams
gradually, but quickly evolved. University was considered a natural fit and guided by Ian
Straughan good progress was made there. RAAF, although disappearing from the scene after the
first two years, were regarded as a good prospect. For many years, they had been fielding teams
against visiting warships and the like. One did not have to spend long in the public bars of the
town to realise that there were plenty of New Zealanders around. Alan Dalton and John McIntyre
somehow managed to harness them into a team to be known as Kiwis.
The fourth club caused a lot of concern. As at the formation meeting on 22 February nothing
had surfaced although it was universally realised that not every rugby enthusiast in Townsville
fell into the umbrella of the other 3 teams.
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So, it came to pass that a further public notice appeared in the Bulletin inviting would be players to meet at the
Landsborough street gate of the Grammar School oval to register interest and attend a first training run.
Answered the call and a fourth team was formed to be known as City
These 4 “clubs “were nothing more than groups of blokes wanting to have a game. Apart from that they had nothing. No
jerseys. No colours, No office bearers. No money.
So the Townsville Rugby Union made the very sensible decision that for at least the first year, for all administration purposes
there would be one “club “and 4 teams. A bold decision by a union which was not any better off than its clubs. But in year
one the union somehow found the necessary funds to buy the jerseys and socks as well as the balls and field furniture, stage
the games, hire the field and, most importantly, run the after-match functions.
It was this decision which made the first year of rugby so memorable and put rugby well and truly on the map as being quite
different to what else was on offer. Many recruits came to the game on the back of our reputation for running classic parties,
terrorising the Seaview Hotel and many back yards with lusty singing.
Appropriately the first experimental trial games were held on the Sports Reserve on Aprils Fool Day, 1 April 1967. On that
day teams representing University, RAAF and City took the field. The following weekend, those teams plus Kiwis played
further trials.
Saturday 22 April was a day to remember when the first two competition games were played, and the code was officially
launched by the mayor of Townsville Alderman Angus Smith who kicked off in the main game before an encouraging crowd.
Admittance to the Sports Reserve was 30 cents but if this was too much a season ticket could be obtained for $2. Children
under 16-free.
The committee minutes of 12 April recorded that the order of games on opening day was “to be decided at the ground”
To make match day’s work smoothly many things had to be done such as-a microphone was hired from Fred Bargent for $6.30 per day which seemed a lot but when one considered that the
microphone was so ancient and unreliable as to need the fulltime attendance of Fred, the charge wasn’t so bad.
-It was also necessary to persuade the Sports Reserve trust to paint 5-yard lines down each side of the field to facilitate
line outs and to get corner flags made.
-engage St Johns Ambulance to provide medical assistance –a duty they performed for many years free of charge although
the union voluntarily contributed to their coffers
-engage Andy Hall as massager
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1967
Thinking back on that first day of competition, the
secretary Col Harkness recalls“for me as secretary the day had its own
memories. The jerseys for the four teams arrived
on an aeroplane at 11.50am. We had absolutely
no idea who would turn up to play. As it turned
out each team arrived with a full complement of
players and that is something which has been of
eternal amazement. The day had been widely
publicised and for an outsider, unaware of the
traumas involving jerseys, players and the like,
everything must have appeared to be extremely
well organised and thought out right up until the
fateful moment for the kick off of the first game.
No football. We only had one football and the guy
to whom it was entrusted rolled up half an hour
late. But that was the only blemish on a great day.
I was involved with the City team both as the
convenor of that club and as a player of sorts as
well as my duties as secretary of the Townsville
Rugby Union. For some weeks before the first
game I had been pestered by a bloke who kept
phoning me to say he wanted to play for City. I
would invite him to practice sessions but he never
arrived. Eventually on 22 April he turned up and I
saw him for the first time. As it turned out City
had a total of 16 players and as this guy had never
turned up to training and on observing his unusual
shape we elected to sit him on the bench. His
rugby ambitions thus cruelly thwarted ( in his
opinion) this ungainly hulk presented himself at
the University camp and managed to worm his
way into their team for the late game. He scored a
try, didn’t miss a kick at goal and proceeded to
kick Uni to the 1967 premiership. His name was
John (Tractor) Tracey, later to become a very
worthy life member of the TDRU.”
That was not the only piece of bad judgement
made by the secretary or by Tractor. A year or so
later, Allan Skinner came to live in Townsville. He
was then a current Wallaby and a fine man. He
came down to the Sports Reserve one Saturday
when City were handing out a severe thrashing to
a very novice, very young, Brothers outfit. Tractor
and the secretary took him aside In the stands and
persuaded him to join Brothers. He did. And the
rest is history.
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It was a great first year for rugby. The four teams held together for the duration of the year. They were joined on 17 June
by a fifth team called All Schools which later changed its name to Brothers. Towards the end of the year the Ingham club
was formed and although not joining the 1967 competition, played a number of social games.
Townsville played three representative games during the season. On 21 May, Townsville defeated HMAS Anzac 14-13. On
10 June, we were defeated by Papua New Guinea 14-13. On 16 September, in Port Moresby we were again defeated by
Papua New Guinea 28-14. On that occasion, Townsville took two teams to Port Moresby – a great achievement for such a
young union. The Townsville visitors paid their own way and were thus not representative players.
On 26 May, a meeting held at the North Ward Bowling Club resolved to form a new team which became known as All
Schools. An interim committee was appointed with Mike Pooley as president. The meeting resolved to field a team on
Saturday 17 June.
The minutes of the committee meeting held on 7 June resolved that a game be played between Townsville schools and
Charters Towers schools at the Sports Reserve on Saturday 15 July.
The 10 June game was on the Queen’s Birthday weekend. PNG brought two teams and Queensland University brought
one. Queensland Uni defeated James Cook Uni 32-9 and also defeated PNG 23-9. Frank O’Callaghan recorded the event in
the Courier-Mail of 7 June
On 11 June, the inaugural general meeting of the Ingham Rugby Union club took place at the East Ingham Hotel. A full
committee and all other necessary appointments were made. It seems that the Queen’s Birthday carnival must have also
included a 1st division v 2nd division match as the minutes of the Ingham inaugural meeting included this – “reported that
Messrs Donkin, Cook, McLaughlin and Edwards were chosen in the combined 2nd division side to play ‘the rest ‘ of 1st
division. The meeting was generally disappointed with the small number selected”. A bold statement from a club yet to
play a game but a fine demonstration of their keenness. The game must have taken place as the first committee meeting
minutes of the Ingham club reported that combined 2nd division won 11-6, that Col Edwards was its captain and Tom
Donkin won the Best and Fairest
The committee meeting on 22 June resolved to appoint a committee to investigate the introduction of rugby union into
the schools in 1968. One of the committee was able to report the incredible news that the constitution of the Townsville
Secondary Schools Athletic Association stated that “the winter sport shall be rugby league until rugby union is formed in
Townsville’. It must have been a very old constitution. It seems that the informants were Brother McGrath and Brother
Reid who said that they were dissatisfied with rugby league administration of school football. Unfortunately, whilst the
introduction of rugby union into school programs occurred quite rapidly, a “takeover” from league proved a much more
difficult proposition. Perhaps the league administration improved.
On 15 July Ingham played its first game against a Townsville Rugby Union team when it played All Schools in a noncompetitive game at Cardinal Gilroy College. All Schools had the bye. That game was followed by a competition fixture
between University and City
The competition semi-finals took place on 26 August when RAAF defeated City and University Defeated Kiwis. In the final
on 2 September, University, which had been the dominant team all season defeated RAAF 20-12 in an entertaining game
which demonstrated just how far playing standards had improved during the year.
The early game on finals day was a return match between All Schools and Ingham. The day also featured sprint races,
relays and a goal kicking competition
The new union was fortunate to be able to call on two high quality referees in Ron Barnes and Major Eric Morgan. Before
coming to Townsville, Ron, moving in the footsteps of his illustrious father Percy, had refereed two Queensland v NSW
games.
Administration of the game in that first year was a mammoth task –everything was new. There were no precedents. The
committee met on 30 occasions. Some of the matters which the committee worked on apart from starting and running a
completion included –
-finance. The main sources of funds were the gate and raffles at the Seaview
-publicity. The new union had to make its presence felt both in the Bulletin and on radio
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-social. All rugby followers know just what an important part social get togethers are. A function of some type was
organised for every Saturday night during the season
-school rugby. A committee was formed to explore possibilities.
--judiciary appointed
-selectors appointed
--player insurance arranged
--gatekeepers at Sports Reserve –Ernie Hooper and Pat O’Brien
-liaison with the Queensland Rugby Union. The QRU rated Townsville’s rebirth very highly as can be seen from item 1 of
their annual report for 1967 reproduced here
The treasurers report for the year makes interesting reading. The treasurer said that he regards the credit balance at years
end as a miracle.
Individually, Lawrie Lawrence of University represented Combined Country against Brisbane and was also a reserve for
Queensland. He was also the winner of the Craven A trophy for the best and fairest player for 1967 and was awarded a
half blue for rugby from Queensland University. Neville Smith of University (a son of the mayor of Townsville who officially
launched the season) was a member of the University of Queensland side at the Australian Universities Carnival In Sydney.
In those days JCU was not a separate university but only a university college under the umbrella of Queensland University.
Towards the end of the season rugby union clubs were formed in both Ingham and Ayr with both centres announcing their
intention to join the competition in 1968
The season wound up with the annual dinner held at the Queens Hotel on 13 September. TDRU dinners continued for a
few years until the individual clubs got on their feet and conducted their own dinners. That situation could not come soon
enough as each TDRU dinner produced events which, to the participants seemed hilarious but not so to outsiders who had
difficulty seeing the funny side of the frivolity of the evening. It was no coincidence that each dinner had to be held at a
new venue. Incidents recalled from the Queens dinner included an escapade with a fire extinguisher. This was topped by
Mike Fisher, a kiwi supporter, who, egged on by many of his mates went home and returned with his pet python.
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1968
The first annual general meeting was held at the North Ward Bowling Club (now Townsville Grammar School Music
Centre) on 14 February 1968.
Apart from the executive, some 39-people attended. The list makes interesting reading and is included here
Attendees at 1st AGM 5A
The very first business dealt with was a resolution to rename the Townsville Rugby Union the Townsville and District
Rugby Union. This change was necessitated by the formation of rugby clubs in both Ingham and Ayr towards the end of
the 1967 season.
Office bearers elected for the 1968 season werePatron: Angus Smith OBE
President: Dudley Jones
Senior Vice President: John Sullivan
Vice Presidents: E. Clive Williams snr, John McIntyre, Andy Hall, Colonel Charles Duke, Dennis Hagarty and Dr Bill Hopkins
Secretary: Col Harkness
Treasurer: D. Morrison
Committee: John Laurie, Dr. Ian Straughan, W/O C. Grosse, Ron Barnes and F/O Bill Merritt
The administrative set up adopted was that the president secretary treasurer and committee formed the executive which
met weekly and those persons plus one representative of each club formed the management committee which met
monthly. This structure served the union very well for many years.
Dudley Jones was congratulated on his election as a vice president of the Queensland Rugby Union
Teams (from now on –clubs not teams) nominated for the 1968 season wereCity,
All Schools
Kiwis
RAAF Base Townsville
Ingham
Burdekin
Townsville University College
6RAR
The meeting resolved that from then on each club be permitted to raise its own funds on the stipulation that they kept in
touch with each other to avoid conflicting events and that in general invitations were issued to all other clubs to attend.
So the union was now evolving into a union of independent clubs.
Other matters raised at the AGM included schools, referees, grounds, affiliation fees and the injured players fund.
Contributions to this fund were 20c per player per game.!!
Most of the matters included in the very comprehensive presidents report to the meeting have been recorded in the 1967
chapter. Each team (about to become a club) gave a written report. All team reports indicated how well they had
progressed as the year went on both in playing numbers and organisation.
Special mention must be made of three clubs which were short lived and may not become the subject of a separate
chapter in this history
Ayr was formed during 1967 through the efforts of Gary Kilcullen, John Tracey and John Bell all of whom had been playing
for other teams in the 1967 competition. As at February 1968 it had 19 players on its books and was looking forward to
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participating in the 1968 season. Ayr did in fact field a team that year (it seems under the name Burdekin) but was short
lived due to conflict with sugar commitments only to be replaced some years later by a new and very successful Burdekin
Rugby Club.
Kiwis participated in 1967 and again in 1968. At that time, there were even more kiwis in town than normal because work
on Lavarack Barracks construction was plentiful and well paid. Their report to the AGM made the profound claim that they
were very active on the social side with traditional hungis to the fore. The report claimed that following the lessons they
learned about real hungis on the end of season visit to New Guinea their hungis in 1968 would be “even better”. This
clubs more formal report found in the records of the AGM is worthy of inclusion here
RAAF also only fielded teams in the 1967 and 1968 seasons.
Apart from the executive which met on 31 occasions, the fledgling union also managed to put together a judiciary
committee, a selection committee, and a schools committee. It started an injured players fund and made a start on
acquiring the unions own grounds.
As would be expected, the start of a new union after a gap of some 53 years did not happen without a lot of help. The
annual report includes a long list of well-deserved thankyous.
One thanks which deserves special mention is the St Johns Ambulance Brigade. They were there on day 1 and were still
providing valuable service well after the union moved to Hugh Street.
In a letter to the Ayr club In January 1968 the secretary advised that team colours were –
University; light blue and Maroon
RAAF: light blue and white
Kiwis: Black (any surprise there?)
City: Maroon with Maroon and White band
All Schools: Bottle Green
Ingham and Army: not known at that time
The unions efforts at publicity were greatly enhanced by the financial contribution of Leon Charters , President of the QRU
who operated a wholesale shoe business which employed none other than Des Connor the only man in history to have
captained both the Wallabies and the All Blacks. Leon sponsored a weekly radio show devoted to rugby which initially was
hosted by the unions secretary and later by Paul Carney who became known as 4TO. Coverage in the Bulletin was quite
good as long as the articles were delivered to them on a platter. Rugby was fortunate that its senior vice president and
very long term ardent supporter John “Slam” Sullivan was a journalist and a fine one at that.
The minutes of the first management committee held on 28 February resolved-club affiliation fee-$50
-selection committee of 3- Sullivan, Angelo Albert and ?
-registrar –Clive Williams Jnr
-publicity officer –John Sullivan
-judiciary –president, referees appointee and representatives of 3 clubs not involved in the game
-injured players fund contribution -20 cents per player per game
Various clubs notified of unofficial preseason trial games
An interesting question arose at this meeting concerning the laws as to amateurism, no doubt related to the fact that in
1967 there were suggestions that some players were also playing rugby league on Sundays. Even though rugby got first
crack at those players each week and even though most of them found that the envelope they received at their league
club annual spree was empty, it was felt that the union had to do the right thing. So the secretary wrote to the secretary
of the Australian Rugby Union in Sydney asking for a special dispensation to help our new union which had been set up in
a remote area where there had not been any rugby played for 53 years so that the locals had not had a choice . Strong
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argument we thought. No reply. More letters. No reply. So one day the secretary was in Sydney and went to visit the ARU
secretary. The ARU offices were in the same building as the Rugby Club down near Circular Quay. The secretary was
propping up the bar and looked like he had been doing so for some years. When the subject was raised with him he said “I
can’t hear you”. And that was that. As it turned out players playing both codes were relatively few and became fewer as
time passed.
It gradually appeared that there would be 10 teams in the 1968 competition including 2 army teams (Lavarack and Mt
Stuart), 2 university teams and one each from Kiwis, RAAF, All Schools, City ,Ingham and Burdekin
A 10 team competition would normally lend itself to a 2 grade format but this was difficult to arrange at that point in time
as the union had no way of knowing the relative standards of the teams. So it was decided that round 1 would consist of
the 10 teams and then the competition would be divided into 2 equal sections with the final series to come from both
sections
Competition got underway on 11 May,
Prior to that however the first Queensland Country Carnival took place on the preceding weekend at Ballymore where
Townsville played Darling Downs and were defeated 31-10
On the following Monday Country played City in what was to become an annual match. The country team included 5
Townsville players, Art Galbraith of University on the wing, Graeme Price of Burdekin in the centres, J. Fitzpatrick (??Ayr)
breakaway, Bob Cope of Uni in the 2nd row and Bill Castles of Uni prop. After leading 6-5 at half time against a virtual
Queensland team, Country lost 25-11 but, in the process, won much admiration. Another 6 Townsville players were
selected in the Country second side
Following that game Graeme Price was selected for Queensland and played all 8 games for Queensland that season.
Graeme had an unusual story. He and a mate were New Zealanders living and working on a fishing boat in Bowen. When
the Burdekin started its team Graeme drove up from Bowen to play. The Townsville selectors only had to see him play
once to select him in the Townsville team for the Country Carnival and the rest is history. Who will ever forget him
bootlace tackling Colin “Pinetree” Meads in full flight. In the last Queensland game he suffered an injury , returned to
Bowen, got married, returned to Auckland and was never seen again.
After a stellar 1967 in financial terms, 1968 did not prove so successful, no doubt in part due to the clubs running their
own functions. The union was forever running raffles and the like and at that time the government bureaucrats were in
full flight making life a nightmare for not for profit administrators
On Queens Birthday weekend a visiting Queensland University team had a convincing win over a local selection at the
Grammar School. In the curtain raiser Overseas Visitors defeated a local colts team .
On 2 July Townsville were defeated by Papua New Guinea.
At the end of fixtures on 15 June city led the competition on 12 points with University Blue and Kiwis on 10 and Lavarack
and RAAF on 8. University Blue won the minor premiership but were defeated by City in a semi final. Lavarack went on to
beat City in the final.
The teams which did not qualify for the semi finals played a separate one round competition for the Clive Williams Cup.
This competition was won by Mt Stuart defeating All Schools in the final.
The second presentation dinner was held at the Queens Hotel on 13 September. Tickets were $6 all inclusive.
Mal Cocks of City won the Best and Fairest. Les Turner of Lavarack was adjudged best and fairest in the final whilst Ian
Smith of all Schools won the sprint for the second year
Only 2 players appeared before the judiciary in 1968, a reflection of the good spirit in which games were played.
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1969
The second AGM was held at the North ward Bowling Club on 12 February 1969
Office bearers elected for the season werePatron: Angus Smith OBE
President: Dudley Jones
Senior Vice President: John Sullivan
Vice Presidents: Lt-Col B.Forward, R. N. Bonnett MHR, D Hagarty, J. McIntyre, G. Murrowood , Dr B. Previtera, E.C .
Williams Snr
Secretary: Col Harkness
Treasurer: John Rooney
Executive: R. Barnes, J. Cashen, M.Cocks, B. Cunningham, W/O C. Grosse, Maj J. Jenvey, P. Robinson
Registrar: C. Williams
Sports Reserve Manager: R. Sparks
A fixture list for the year was published and distributed. A copy of it is included here. It shows that in its 3 rd year of
existence the TDRU was able to include a Reserve Grade competition (in that year known as Second Division) . A grade
consisted of three services teams, 2RAR, 4 Field Regiment and RAAF along with three local teams, University, City and
Brothers. Reserve Grade consisted of one services team, 4 Field Regiment, four Townsville local teams, University ,City,
Kiwis and Brothers and one country team, Ingham.

The
fixture card includes the itinerary for the Fijian tour of Australia (including their final game in Townsville and the Wallabies
tour of South Africa. These itineraries may well come as a surprise to younger readers. The Wallabies played 26 games in
South Africa including 4 internationals. Those types of tours were the norm up until the professional era.
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The A grade competition was very closely fought throughout the year with any one of 5 teams right in the mix up until the
end. University were minor premiers for the third straight year. Beaten by City in the semi finals, they defeated 4 Field
Regiment in the preliminary final and then went on to defeat City in the Grand Final, making the second year in a row that
City were beaten grand finalists. Unfortunately for City, this was a trend which recurred on a number of occasions before
they finally won a premiership.
In second division 4 Field Regiment defeated Ingham in the grand final.
It is worthy of note that the young Brothers club made the semi finals in both grades.
During the year the clubs continued to develop lasting structures including training grounds with lighting and better
administrations.
Attendances at matches continued to grow especially for the finals.

On the representative front the highlight was the Townsville and District Invitational team playing Fiji at the Sports
Reserve on 9 August.
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Whilst billed as an invitational side, the Townsville team fielded only two visitors, one of whom, Charlie Woodward is a
Cairns local.
The crowd of more than 4000 was an indication of the growing interest in rugby in Townsville and District. The words of
the president included in the Bulletin article when he said “We can now look forward to the Australian Rugby Union
sending the majority of visiting teams to the north “proved true. Over the ensuing years Townsville played host to many
visiting international teams right through until the game becoming professional in 1996. From then on the pattern of
international rugby changed for the worse with visiting international teams playing test matches only. Maybe good for
Sydney and Brisbane but no good at all for the game and its legion of supporters in regional Australia. It is a crying shame
that all the good work in developing the code in regional Australia has suffered heavily. The administrators at the ARU
and the QRU should be taking positive steps to reintroduce visiting international matches into regional Australia. Whilst it
may be tilting at windmills to think that we can go back to the past in respect to the top echelon of rugby nations, there
are well over 100 graded nations playing regular international fixtures, many of them in the Asia /Pacific area . Is it too
hard to imagine that some of them may welcome the opportunity to gain much needed exposure to good rugby which
regional Australia can provide?
The growth of rugby in regional Queensland was put on show when the curtain raiser to the Townsville v Fiji game was Far
North Queensland against Rockhampton. The Bulletin preview of that game is also worthy of inclusion In this history
The fact that in only its third year, Townsville was able to put on such a successful international game where all but two of
the team were regulars in the Townsville competition, all game officials including the referee Ron Barnes were locals and
all of the work involved in staging the game, hosting the visitors, publicity and the like were all handled by Townsville
officials without outside assistance, speaks volumes for the rapid progress made in reintroducing rugby to Townsville.
In other representative games, Townsville were once again defeated by Darling Downs in the Queensland Country
Championships. There were also games played between various teams representing the services and Townsville
representative teams
Five players, Eric Andrews, Geoff Adler and Grahame Turner of City , John Shaw of Brothers and Art Galbraith of Uni
represented Queensland Country . Madge (4 FR), Shanahan (City) and Downey (City ) represented Australian Combined
Services . Art Galbraith was awarded a half blue by Queensland University.
The Best and Fairest Trophy for1969 was awarded to Ernie Senogles of University. The Best and Fairest in the Grand Final
was Lawrie Lawrence of University whilst Ian Smith of Brothers again won the sprint.
The first of the Ingham end of season 7 a side carnival was held at Ingham on 13 September.
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It seems that over the last weekend of September, The Colleagues-Fari club of Port Moresby and a non-representative
team from Townsville exchanged visits via a back to back charter arrangement.
The 3rd Annual Dinner was held at the roof garden of Lowths Hotel on 19 September. The fact that the roof garden was
situated opposite the Townsville Police Station did not deter some present ascertaining that with some dexterity and
fearlessness it was possible to reach the parapet overlooking Stanley Street from which vantage point they were able to
offer forthright advice to the officers in blue. And thus another venue had to be deleted from annual dinner possibilities
for the future years.
In 1969 the TDRU reluctantly adopted a constitution. The executive firmly believed that a new organisation needed
several years under its belt before it could understand its requirements sufficiently well to adopt a constitution. But
unfortunately, the government art union department saw it differently.
Several schoolboys games were played during the year. One of them was an early curtain raiser to the Fiji game
Work on securing the unions own grounds continued. A TDRU Ground Steering Committee was formed. Amongst its
activities that year was a fund-raising Grand Club Beer and Burger Night at the Ken Wood Swimming Centre on 13
September.
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